
YOUR LOVE CONSTELLATES LIKE THE STARS
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

You can say when you meet her
She must of come from the sky

Cause when you look and see her
She’s got that special shine

There’s a sparkle in a diamond
Like a star in the night

And when you put them both together
That’s the glow from her light

Love is only a word, it don’t even describe
All the wonders you have got together

But if you look up at night, you’ll see its written in light
You’ll see why they have got each other

Just like star light, lighting up the sky all through the night
Lighting up the way with your might

Shinning like the sun, your Love, Love is

So strong, and inviting all others to belong
And reminding all others of true Love

And reminding all of the beauty from here to Mars
Your Love constellates like the stars

Well you know when you meet him
There is no disguise

Cause of the vast deep beauty
That is there in his eyes

There is strength in mountains
Majesty from a shooting star

And when you put them both together
That’s the Love in his heart



I AM THE ONE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

And I, have never seen no one move
Nobody move the way that I do

So sexy and so smooth
Yes you know I’m so divine

With these tender loving eyes
And a tender loving smile

Magnificence on speed dial
Oh yes you know that Heaven shines

You just let them be
Just walk on through and let them see

Letting your love come through
Making them all look showing them their truth

No need for a dance move
Just walk on through setting the groove

A shine as bright as the sun
And you let them all know

Did you know I Am The One

Did you know that, I’m so that, so exact
I am everything you need, and I am more than you can see

Did you know that, I’m so that, no abstract
I am everything we can be, I am Heavens reality

Did you know that, I’m so that, so exact
Glory shall be known through me, because I am everything

Did you know that, I’m so that, no abstract
Oh yes I am His Son, oh yes I Am The One

And I, bring an essence with my style
I bring the Heavens with every smile

Sexiness on file
And if you want to go the mile

I can show you how to move
How to let it all come through

All that power inside you
First let’s loosen up those hips!



Just let go and turn it up
Shake it all off and turn it up
Don’t be afraid to stir it up

Just be all of you and strut your stuff

Letting your Light come through
Let them all see the amazing view

Just know that you will astound
And come on let’s bring the chorus around

You just let them be
Just walk on through and let them see

Letting your love come through
Making them all look showing them their truth

No need for a dance move
Just walk on through setting the groove

A shine as bright as the sun
And you let them all know

Did you know I Am The One

Did you know that, I’m so that, so exact
I am everything you need, and I am more than you can see

Did you know that, I’m so that, no abstract
I am everything we can be, I am Heavens reality

Did you know that, I’m so that, so exact
Glory shall be known through me, because I am everything

Did you know that, I’m so that, no abstract
Oh yes I am His Son, oh yes I Am The One



TOGETHER WE EVOLVE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

As you walk through life the birds will sing
The rhythm of nature is an offering

From the beautiful sounds of the rain falling down
There’s a cycle to life that’s worth honouring

As the clouds will float from here to there
We can walk through life without true care

Or you can honour your heart making love your true start
For love is our greatest responsibility 

As the earth keeps spinning around and round
Each moments a moment to make love resound
But there’s not just one who will lead as his son

For the wisdom of love is in us all

Together We Evolve
We can find the answers

And if we look deep within our hearts
Together, we will find no sensors

So with the wisdom of love we embark

Together We Evolve

There’s a book in life that holds all equally
It holds the rhythm of life and the wisdom to be
It is not just the mind that will bind all mankind
For the book of the heart will lead us to glory

Just as dolphins rise from waters to breath
We can walk through life so grace-fully 

And we can learn from our past without love we are lost
So let the wisdom of love unite us all

Together We Evolve
We can find the answers

And if we look deep within our hearts
Together, we will find no sensors

So with the wisdom of love we embark

Together We Evolve



THE WOMAN I AM
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon & Curtis Benhayon

Amazing, I am
All this Love, that I am

So I’ll celebrate my beauty, celebrate my beauty
Celebrating all the wonders of the woman I am

I’m thanking, my self
All this Joy, that I share

So I’ll celebrate my beauty, celebrate my beauty
Celebrating all the wonders of the woman I am

So there is something that we must tell
About all the women in this world

There is an undeniable beauty in ALL
Even though we might not show

But what every woman holds deep within
A beauty so sacred and deeply nurturing

So it’s time we celebrate what we are
And let them all know how grand we really are

There is Love, and there is Joy
There is strength, just in my voice
All of these wonders I carry in me
I am the one, yes I am nurturing 

I am Love, and I am warmth
What is inside, so Wonder-Full

As the world keeps spinning, and the phones keep ringing
I’ll share with you all the wonders of the woman I am

Amazing, I am
All this Love, that I am

So I’ll celebrate my beauty, celebrate my beauty
Celebrating all the wonders of the woman I am

I’m thanking, my self
All this Joy, that I share

So I’ll celebrate my beauty, celebrate my beauty
Celebrating all the wonders of the woman I am

Although there is much we can do
No amount will reflect our virtue



All this Love that we have inside
Bringing connection with a look in our eyes

So it’s time that we truly share
Let them all feel the sacredness that is there

No holding back when we sing it this time
We are women and we are divine 

There is Love, and there is Joy
There is strength, just in my voice
All of these wonders I carry in me
I am the one, yes I am nurturing 

I am Love, and I am warmth
What is inside, so Wonder-Full

As the world keeps spinning, and the phones keep ringing
I’ll share with you all the wonders of the woman I am

Amazing, I am
All this Love, that I am

So I’ll celebrate my beauty, celebrate my beauty
Celebrating all the wonders of the woman I am

I’m thanking, my self
All this Joy, that I share

So I’ll celebrate my beauty, celebrate my beauty
Celebrating all the wonders of the woman I am



LET MY HEART LEAD MY WAY
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Your Hair your hair
Is like summertime in all its flare

Your heart your heart
Knows a love that can never depart

Cause your hands your hands
So delicate and fine like the sands

And your home your home
Is in your heart you know where you belong

So when the world comes at you in mono
You answer back in stereo, and say yeah

I know you think it is your way
But let me tell you that I am here to say, yeah

I let my heart lead my way 

Your eyes your eyes
Tell the truth with no hidden disguise

Cause you know you know 
All the wonders from above to below

So if the people ever try to say 
You must follow to find your way

Just look them in the eye
And tell them your divine

So I will not hideaway

No rules to follow 
I let my heart flow

And I know I will lead the way

So when the world comes at you in mono
You answer back in stereo, and say yeah

I know you think it is your way
But let me tell you that I am here to say, yeah

I let my heart lead my way 



HEART'S ROCK ABIDE
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Everybody, wants to make living
About the show, and make money flow

And everybody, wants to make it something
To wear a halo, but it don’t glow

But you’re losing this time
Cause there’s no winning when you’re confined

By the rules of life, blind without sight

So we are saying that it’s time
To make love your only abide

And to live free within your life

This is your heart’s rock abide
This is your freedom to ride, yeah

This is your heart’s rock abide
This is your freedom for all time, yeah

And if you want to make it, you’ve got to be willing
To break the rules, all those moulds that aren’t you

Cause true freedom, from destitution 
Is a loving life, one full of your Light

So there’s no need to delay time
Cause there’s no winning when you’re confined

By the rules of life, blind without sight

So we are saying that it’s time
To make love your only abide

So come on be free within your life

This is your heart’s rock abide
This is your freedom to ride, yeah

This is your heart’s rock abide
This is your freedom for all time, yeah



HEAVEN IS IN YOUR EYES
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

There’s a rainbow, from the clouds
I’m sitting here and I’m wondering how

And as that rainbow shines down for me
I know it’s shinning for all to see

I see the beauty, I see the grace
I see the mountains and the grooves they make

And as that flower opens up for me
I know it’s opening for all to see

There is something, that’s deep inside
But as I look at you I’m wondering why

Cause when I look at you I see amazing grace
And its all around you shinning through your face

Cos, I’ve seen the beauty that life can portray
From the grace of waterfalls, to a flower bouquet

I’ve seen amazing things that we can make
From things that fly to a cities terrain

But, what I see in you everyday
It just don’t compare to anything

Cause, I see God with no surprise
Cause Heavens in your Eyes

Heavens in Your Eyes

There’s a beauty, and there’s a grace
There is Power in every move you make

And as you live and share all of this with me
I know you’re sharing for all to see

Just as the mountains, just as the hills
All the beauty in life is there to feel

There is Heaven and God’s Love inside
And all its Glory Shines through your Eyes

Cos, I’ve seen the beauty that life can portray
From the grace of waterfalls, to a flower bouquet

I’ve seen amazing things that we can make,
From things that fly to a cities terrain



But what I see in you everyday,
It just don’t compare to anything

Cause I see God with No surprise, 
Cause Heavens in Your Eyes,

Because Heaven is in your Eyes



PARADIGM
Lyrics by Michael Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

If you can feel that you have a past
then you can say that you have made choices

And some of them will make you proud 
And some of them you’ll make excuses

But no matter what you choose
All those choices will be with you

And not all of them reflect your truth
But good or bad, Karma is what you choose

Did you know that you can’t run from it ,you must face them
All those times that you have not been true

Not living the real you
There’s no need to redeem yourself
nothing to prove to someone else

Just be honest about what’s not true
It’s time to free your mind

Don’t save it for another time
Free your mind from its paradigm

Every moment is a moment to choose
But how many do you choose to be you

How many are free from your mind
Are the grains of sand all the same in your time

Some say what goes around comes around
Some say it is a destiny 

No matter cause there is one truth
That good or bad, Karma is what you choose

Did you know that you can’t run from it, you must face them 
All those times that you have not been true

Not living the real you
There’s no need to redeem yourself
nothing to prove to someone else

Just be honest about what’s not true

It’s time to free your mind

Don’t save it for another time
Free your mind from its paradigm



LOVE ETERNALLY
Lyrics by Serge Benhayon – Music by Michael Benhayon

Why do we wrestle with life the way that we do?
Love is what makes us who we are

Let us fight no longer what we cannot fight
Love is who we are

Love Eternally

Lets accept our right to be Love, Yes we shall
Love is what makes us who we are

Fight ourselves no more and become one love with all
Love is who we are

Love Eternally

Lets all rise to the Love we are from
Let the Light we are shine through

Love is the way for all
And this is eternally

Love Eternally


